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Feeding families so they can

smile.
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Understanding Poverty

Volunteer Spotlight

Sponsor Appreciation

Big Idea Beginnings

Heart and Sole

Summer Matching Challenge
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Volunteer Coordinator Kellie gets a Jay
County Fire Fighter signed in as a volunteer.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
City Governments

There are many ways to volunteer with Second
Harvest. Whether it’s dropping in on a day off
or bringing a large regular group, everyone is
appreciated. However, one of the most impactful
ways of volunteering is when someone chooses to
advocate for us — that’s when the magic happens.
Since the pandemic started, city officials have

Albany

been helping spread the word of our need for
volunteers at our Tailgates. We love to see local
representatives and officers actively engaged in
their community’s needs.
Below are a few instances we wanted
to spotlight:

Marion

Because a Small Community Distribution
was mostly staffed by City Officials, they
were able to quickly relocate under a shelter
when a torrential downpour arrived.

Layla Price-Bodkin helps recruit local
government staff, city workers, and
officers, rapidly shifting Grant County from
a critical concern to smooth sailing.

Anderson

Winchester

Julie Griswold and Karen Soetenga of Anderson
have both been reliable allies, spreading the
word when we need volunteers, and helping
recruit staff from all levels of public office.

After Mayor Bob of Winchester heard about
the low volunteer turnout at his town’s
Tailgate Distribution, he came in person,
helping stabilize the volunteer numbers.

To volunteer with us, contact Kellie Arrowood at
karrowood@curehunger.org or visit curehunger.org/volunteer
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THE HIDDEN RULES OF
SOCIAL CLASS IN BUSINESS
Lessons that Forward STEPS hopes to share

As we grow up, we learn unspoken rules for how
to respond to stress based on our economic class.
In the business environment, the rules are based
on middle class norms. A supervisor who grew up
in middle class or wealth may not connect well
with an employee who lives with daily instability
and doesn’t know the hidden rules of middle class.
How do they learn the hidden rules of the work
environment to prosper without guidance?

Which is right? All of them. The point is to
understand each other’s point of view and value
the knowledge every person brings to the table.
Only together can we build a future beyond poverty.
With the support of employers and donors, Forward
STESP can continue to walk alongside people in
poverty as they journey towards self-sufficiency.

By viewing the workforce with a different lens,
everyone can see how diversity plays a crucial
role in business. The Forward STEPS initiative
seeks to help employers and employees to
understand these hidden rules and connect.

Our Forward STEPS initiative offers a number
of trainings for businesses, employees,
and community members, including
Understanding an ALICE Workforce, The
Poverty Simulation, and Activation and
Velocity series. To learn more about the
programs Forward STEPS has to offer,
contact Carol Bradshaw, Forward STEPS
Manager at cbradshaw@curehunger.org
or 765-287-8698 ext 117 or 765-730-0279.
Learn more at curehunger.org/programs/
eliminating-poverty.

Forward STEPS provides employers the opportunity
to invest in their current employees and strengthen
their workforce. Employees complete trainings to
understand the hidden rules that keep them from
thriving, such as their attitudes towards continued
education. People in poverty might not see higher
education as a reality for them, while the middle
class see it as a crucial step to success, and the
wealthy class view it as a tradition that must be
carried on.
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Visit CureHunger.org for information
on how you can join the fight to end
food insecurity in East Central Indiana.
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From the Desk of

TIM KEAN

Thank you for your engagement with us! Your
investments are allowing us to drive impact
through the various initiatives we have to
connect with struggling families. Your dollars
are being stretched to leverage maximum
impact by sometimes getting paired with a
grant or even matched by some community
businesses and individuals.

I want to thank you for the trust and
confidence you have placed in our
organization. Because of you, our Help
for Today initiatives provide significant
amounts of food that are reaching the
tables of families in chronic poverty and
those new families in situational poverty.
Because of you, our Hope for Tomorrow
focus continues to reach further in providing
family connection points for long-term
positive relationship building, the seeds of
permanent change, along with basic food
and supplies.
We couldn’t provide any of this without you,
thank you!

Tim Kean
President & CEO

APPRECIATING OUR SPONSORS
Second Harvest Food Bank is proud to partner
with the following businesses and organizations
who have supported our initiatives and efforts
financially so far in 2021. Together, with their
generous support, we can have a bigger
impact on the lives of friends and families in our
communities. Funds from these grants cover

The United Way of Delaware, Henry, and Randolph
Counties; the United Way of Madison County; and
the United Way of Jay County

supply and operation costs for initiatives such as
Tailgates, Big Idea, Forward STEPS, Senior Safety
Net sites, Van Distributions, and Food Pantries and
Partner Agencies. We thank these partners for
their continued commitment and dedication
to the residents and communities of East
Central Indiana.

“Thank you for all you do and have done
in our community to help families and
individuals who are struggling to stay afloat
in these extraordinary times. This work is not
easy and I am grateful for your passion and
dedication to our community.”

- Karen Hemberger, United Way Madison County
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BIG IDEA
BEGINNINGS

Big Idea Beginnings allows Second
Harvest to assist with the food and
resource needs experienced by one
of our most vulnerable populations —
children. By creating an active program
geared at forming partnerships with
organizations in our service area that
focus on ensuring early childhood
success, Second Harvest can fulfill its
mission of offering help for today and
hope for tomorrow.
Beginnings has a very simple focus —
when you support a family, you help a
child succeed. The program engages
with families to help them realize their
potential as the first and most important
teacher to equip their children with
Lifetime Readiness skills. This will be
accomplished by offering resource
support to families and educational
components that engage children.

Whether it is distributing diapers through our
National Diaper Bank membership, creating activity
kits to help with kindergarten readiness, offering
food support, distributing books, or offering basic
hygiene products — the program adapts to the needs
of the families and partners at each location. Big
Idea Beginnings is a lot like the children it engages —
adaptable, fun, curious, and always growing!

NUTURING OUR
COMMUNITY’S
HEART AND SOLE

We were delighted to partner with the Muncie Mall
for the official launch of the Heart & Sole Mall Walker
program last Friday. Over 80 people attended this
event and were updated on what's going on at the
mall as well as at Second Harvest, and took home
boxes of produce.
This event demonstrates our continuing
dedication to caring for senior health in our
communities. We look forward to continuing to help
provide resources to this program through our Senior
Safety Net initiative that enriches the community and
the health of older adults.
If you would like to get involved with the Heart & Sole
Mall Walkers, please visit the Muncie Mall Offices to
sign up!
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Next Mall Walkers event is June 11th

DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT!

All gifts in July and August will be MATCHED
thanks to our generous donors & sponsors!
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Whether you’re giving time, talent, or treasure, Second Harvest Food Bank of East Central Indiana appreciates
our donors. The great news is, that there are an abundance of ways you can donate to Second Harvest.
Here are just a few ways to donate:

Donate Online

Go to
CureHunger.org/Get-Involved/Donate
and click “Donate Now.”

Join a Donor
Appreciation Circle

We have three giving circles you can join:
Steve and Sarah Davis Impact Circle
$1,000+/year for three years

Steve and Amy Bassett Leadership Circle
$5,000+/year for three years

Become a Monthly Donor
Select “monthly” under Donation Frequency
when donating online through our website.
A designated monthly donation of $25
provides up to 100 meals!

Create a
Facebook Fundraiser
Create a Facebook fundraiser and
share with friends and family to
support Second Harvest.

Linda Gregory Legacy Circle
$60,000+

RECOGNIZING OUR
STRATEGIC PARTNERS

For ways to donate to Second Harvest Food Bank, contact Robby Tompkins,
Director of Philanthrophy at rtompkins@curehunger.org or 765-287-8698 ext. 119.

A: 6621 N. Old State Road 3, Muncie, IN 47303
P: (765) 287-8698

W: CureHunger.org
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